T o address the growing need for a broader approach to teaching control [1] , [2] , the Control and Dynamical Systems (CDS) Department at the California Institute of Technology (Caltech) has revised its entry-level curriculum in dynamics, feedback, and control with the goals of updating the subject matter to include modern tools and making control tools accessible to a nontraditional audience. Consequently, we have expanded the diversity of our control curriculum by providing examples from a broad set of application domains and catering to a wide array of mathematical backgrounds.
To pursue these goals, we are developing several new approaches to control education, two of which are described here. The first approach is to divide the introductory control theory class into two tracks, with a conceptual track geared toward students who need only a conceptual overview of control tools and an analytical track providing a more detailed mathematical treatment of feedback. In this article we primarily discuss the conceptual track. The second approach is the development of a new undergraduate minor in control and dynamical systems.
CDS 101/110: A Two-Track Approach to Introducing Control
To make feedback concepts accessible to a broader group of students, we have developed a two-track introductory control course known as CDS 101/110 [3] , [4] . The original course, CDS 110, was taken by senior undergraduates and first-year graduate students from all areas of engineering but was not suitable for students in scientific disciplines due to its heavy focus on engineering examples. With increasing interest in control from other communities, the course was revised to provide an introduction to control concepts for students in biology, computer science, economics, environmental science, and physics. This revision led to the creation of a conceptual track, Design and Analysis of Feedback Systems (CDS 101), aimed at nontraditional students, and a revision of the analytical track, Introductory Control Theory (CDS 110), to include modern approaches and nonstandard examples from diverse application domains. In the fall of 2003, 72 students enrolled in CDS 101/110. Twelve students took the conceptual track, a number we expect will increase in the future as the course becomes better known across campus.
CDS 101: Design and Analysis of Feedback Systems
The conceptual track, CDS 101, is intended for advanced students in science and engineering who can benefit from an overview of control techniques but who might not have the need for the mathematical depth underlying the material. Special attention is paid to ensuring that the course is accessible to students from biological, physical, and information sciences, using examples from these domains to illustrate concepts. The goal of the course is to enable students to use the principles and tools of feedback in their research activities. In particular, after taking the course, students should be able to build control-oriented models of physical, biological, or information systems and simulate those systems in the time-domain; analyze stability, performance, and robustness of the models; and design rudimentary feedback control systems in the time and frequency domains. Special emphasis is given to state-space methods for analysis and synthesis, since these techniques are needed for systems that are nonlinear and asynchronous.
Lectures for CDS 101 consist of a one-hour conceptual lecture and a one-hour research lecture each week. The conceptual lectures, given on Monday, introduce the main ideas using PowerPoint presentations (see Figure 1 ) and assume minimal mathematical background. Hardware demonstrations are used to convey concepts whenever possible, along with simulations and interactive MATLAB sessions. Examples are drawn from relevant engineering topics such as cruise-control design for the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) Grand Challenge vehicle (see sidebar, "The DARPA Grand Challenge") and from less traditional applications such as electrical power networks and predator-prey systems.
A second lecture, given on Friday, is used to explore research applications of control in different disciplines. Heavy emphasis is placed on nontraditional applications of feedback, with lectures given by Caltech faculty who are experts in those disciplines. Examples include insect flight (M. Dickinson), quantum feedback (H. Mabuchi), and Internet congestion control (S. Low).
The homework sets for CDS 101 consist of two problems each week, one of which is a computer exercise. The computer exercises use MATLAB and SIMULINK and involve problems of moderate complexity to demonstrate the power of the tools. The homework requires approximately four to six hours to complete, and typical problems include evaluating the stability of equilibrium points using phase-portrait analysis in MATLAB and creating and experimenting with control-oriented models, such as SIMULINK block diagrams. systems. Additionally, we provide an exposure to tools not usually taught at this level, such as controllability and observability analysis of state-space systems and Lyapunov stability analysis of nonlinear systems. The goal of this track is to build the same skills as in CDS 101 and provide the analytical background needed to derive and go beyond the results presented in the conceptual lectures.
Integration with Existing Courses
In addition to attending the CDS 101 lectures and doing the same homework as CDS 101 students, CDS 110 students attend a second two-hour whiteboard lecture each week in which a more traditional mathematical approach is taken to deriving the results presented in the conceptual lectures. These lectures use tools from linear algebra, complex analysis, dynamical systems, and additional homework problems requiring these tools are assigned to students in this track. Typical homework problems are advanced versions of those given to CDS 101 students, including more design elements and more in-depth analysis. Feedback from students in CDS 110 has indicated that the dual conceptual plus technical lecture format has been helpful in enhancing understanding of the key concepts of the course.
Pedagogy
In addition to covering a somewhat unusual set of topics, CDS 101 integrates a number of nontraditional teaching methods to increase the effectiveness of the course.
Mud Cards and FAQ Database
Mud cards [5] are a simple tool for allowing students to get additional information on topics that they did not understand in the lecture. Blank 3 × 5 cards are handed out at the beginning of each lecture, and the students are instructed to write on the cards the muddiest part of the lecture. The cards are collected at the end of the class, and the teaching assistants (TAs) post responses on the Web by the evening of the lecture, rapidly providing information for students who had questions. The same online database is used to post responses to frequently asked questions on homework, so these answers are available to students as they work on assignments. Typical questions range from clarification of details in the lecture, to conceptual questions regarding the material, to administrative questions and comments about the course.
Coinstructors
CDS 101 is jointly taught by several faculty, including a main lecturer and three to four additional co-instructors. The co-instructors include biologists, physicists, and computer scientists, and thus represent the students in many of the areas that the course seeks to reach. The instructors are responsible for giving one to two lectures during the term, typically including one of the research lectures. All instructors and the head TA meet weekly to discuss the material that will be presented in the following week and to coordinate research lectures with the primary lectures. These meetings also provide an important mechanism for continuous improvement of the course material.
Course Surveys
We conduct a small survey three times over the term-at the first lecture, at the midterm exam, and at the final. The [7] was composed almost entirely of undergraduate students, several of whom were enrolled in CDS 101/110. This project was both a realistic, largescale engineering problem with a significant controls component for the students involved and a source of real-world examples for the CDS 101/110 lectures and homework. For example, the vehicle's speed controller was used throughout the term to demonstrate analysis and design techniques.
The preparation of Caltech's entry for the Grand Challenge began one year before the competition, with over 60 undergraduates participating. In the final three months before the race, student involvement was organized as a formal course for multidisciplinary project engineering dubbed DGC 120. This course was organized with several learning objectives that are particularly applicable to large-scale project engineering, including managing personal and project time, running effective meetings, organizing and prioritizing project tasks, and working in teams across traditional engineering boundaries.
DGC 120 provided an unprecedented opportunity for Caltech students to be engaged in a control engineering project in which the concepts and tools used in CDS 101/110 could be directly applied and where their use could be seen in the improved performance of a fullscale autonomous vehicle. This effort culminated in Caltech's vehicle being one of only seven to successfully navigate the 1.25-mile Qualification, Inspection, and Demonstration course, thereby becoming one of 15 vehicles to qualify for the race. In the actual race the vehicle drove 1.3 mile autonomously before becoming stuck on a barbed-wire fence, for the fifth-best showing. Caltech has begun preparations for the next Challenge, to be held in mid-2005, by improving our vehicle's performance while seeking more effective and creative ways to integrate the teaching of control theory and applications.
first survey focuses on identifying the mathematical background of students taking the course. Since this background varies from year to year, we use this data to adjust the content of lectures to supplement areas of weakness. The midterm and final surveys include these questions so we can evaluate progress, as well as an evaluation of what teaching tools have been most useful to students-conceptual lectures, detailed lectures, mud cards, office hours. We also leave room on the midterm and final surveys for comments on the course, which the students use heavily. 
Undergraduate Minor in CDS
In addition to updating our course offerings, we have introduced an undergraduate minor in CDS. The CDS minor is designed for students who wish to broaden their knowledge beyond their major or who may wish to pursue a graduate program involving control or dynamical systems. The minor was introduced in the 2003-04 academic year, and is already being pursued by several students.
The requirements for the CDS minor are modest, consisting of at least three courses in CDS, including one in control and one in dynamical systems, and carrying out a senior thesis project using CDS tools. All CDS courses applied to the CDS minor requirements must be taken for grades, and students must obtain a grade of B or higher. The senior thesis requirement can be satisfied by completing a three-term senior thesis in the student's major program using CDS subject matter, with the approval of the thesis topic by the CDS faculty, or by taking a separate course.
The goal of the CDS minor is similar to that of our curriculum reforms; namely, to broadly disseminate the principles and techniques developed in control beyond their traditional engineering audience. In fact, we are finding that many of the students interested in the minor come from traditional engineering backgrounds and seek to specialize in control through the minor. Since most engineering programs do not require a senior thesis, this participation has the secondary effect of increasing the students' undergraduate research activities. While it is too early to tell whether the undergraduate minor will be an effective means for broadening the base of students interested in control, we are encouraged by the initial interest.
Conclusions
Through revised course offerings and new educational programs, the CDS Department at Caltech is seeking to expand the level of interest in control beyond its roots in aeronautical, chemical, electrical, and mechanical engineering into new fields such as biology, computer science, economics, environmental science, and physics. These changes are well suited to the environment at Caltech, which emphasizes science and mathematics, and which allows flexibility in the undergraduate curriculum.
In addition to these initial steps, we plan to add new courses that focus on system-level issues in engineering, such as those arising in the DARPA Grand Challenge. Interconnection and feedback are critical for understanding and designing complex systems, and new tools will be required to build and operate such systems reliably and efficiently. In future years, we hope to add a new course in multidisciplinary project engineering, as well as a freshman level course in engineering systems, which can increase students' interest in systems and control at an early stage in their education.
